Moderately and very steady

member
member
when you were young
when you were small

How the
How

hero
people
was never hung.
seemed so tall.

Always

Always
got a way, had their way, hey, hey, Do you Remember

how the man used to leave you just wishing

empty handed, movie stardom, Always

1st time thru D (skip two bars) 2nd time thru D

Always, Always let you down, playing a part
If you ever
If you ever
change your mind
feel so sad

about leaving
and the whole world
it all behind
is driving you mad

Remember,
Remember
today,

hey
Don't feel sorry
"bout the way it's gone  Don't you wor-
ry
"bout what you've done  Just Re-
member  Remember

* Strike all keys within the range of low A up to F with palm of hand.